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Abstract

Two-dimensional Monte Carlo simulations for adsorption on a columnar structured substrate were made to explore the steric
effects of pore width and depth on molecular adsorption under adsorbate-adsorbate repulsive interactions. Simulation adsorption
data fit a Frumkin-type isotherm for each set of pore width, depth and top column dimensions. As pore depth increases and pore
width approaches the adsorbate molecular size, the surface coverage by adsorbed particles decreases sharply. Therefore, the
adsorbate–adsorbate interaction parameters derived from the simulated isotherms exhibit a marked dependence on the substrate
roughness factor (R). Phenomenologically, the influence of R on the isotherms is smoothed down by introducing a correction
factor ( f ), which allowed us to collapse all simulated isotherms into a single isotherm. Results from the model are qualitatively
compared to earlier observations about the influence of columnar structured gold surface roughness on the adsorption of
1,10-phenantroline in acid solution (oph) at constant potential (E\Epzc). © 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Surface electrochemical processes at real solid elec-
trodes, which are often found in electrocatalytic reac-
tions of interest for energy conversion as well as for the
production of substances, involve the participation of
adsorption and electroadsorption of species on rough
topographies. This is a complex issue of considerable
importance for heterogeneous processes at solid/fluid
interfaces, to predict the real surface area of a real solid
electrode, and to explore the influence of the electrode
surface roughness at different scales on the efficiency of
those electrode processes. After the advent of fractal
geometry, the surface topography covers the range of
weakly disordered surfaces that appear at single crystal

domains, i.e. from solid surfaces with intrinsic (corners,
steps, kinks, etc.) or with extrinsic surface defects (in-
clusions, adsorbed impurities, etc.), to strongly disor-
dered surfaces usually found in polycrystalline
branched, dendritic, columnar, etc., materials [1].

Since a few decades ago, for technical reasons in
electrochemistry, among rough surfaces special atten-
tion has been paid to the structure of porous electrodes,
and a number of models with different pore geometries
[2–6] have been proposed to account for the behaviour
of those electrodes. Otherwise, among rough surface
electrodes, columnar structured polycrystalline metallic
electrodes constitute promising models to study the
influence of surface roughness on relatively simple sur-
face electrochemical processes at solid electrodes [7,8].
However, despite the relevance of these studies for
applied electrochemistry, modelling of simple processes
such as molecular adsorption on rough surfaces has
been mostly restricted to non-electrochemical systems
[9–11]. Therefore, efforts to contribute to this issue for
electrochemical systems are particularly attractive.
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For molecular adsorption on rough surfaces the role
of adsorbate–substrate interactions in affecting the in-
terpretation of adsorption isotherms has long been
recognised [9]. Thus, steric effects for surface domains
with an average size close to the adsorbate cross section
usually appear as an excluded area or excluded volume
for adsorption. These effects affect the evaluation of the
real surface area of a solid by physical adsorption
[10,11] making the interpretation of physico-chemical
data derived from adsorption isotherms rather uncer-
tain [9–14].

The fundamental interpretation of excluded area ef-
fects turns out to be more difficult when adsorbate–ad-
sorbate interactions and energy barriers for surface
diffusion at different crystallographic defects of the
irregular substrate are considered. For such a complex
situation, Monte Carlo simulations provide, in this
case, a possible way to discriminate among those vari-
ous effects that perturb adsorption measurements [15–
17].

Recently, Monte Carlo simulations for molecular
adsorption on a columnar structured solid substrate 2D
profile [17,18] based on a simple Langmuirian model
have been performed to determine how the diameter
and depth of pores influence data derived from the
analysis of adsorption isotherms. In this case, the be-
haviour of molecular adsorption on a columnar struc-
tured substrate has been compared to that occurring on
an ideally smooth substrate. Results from the model
indicate a marked influence of the width and length of
nm-sized pores at the substrate on data derived from
isotherms. Thus, the estimated Gibbs free energy of
adsorption decreases as the pore width is decreased and
the pore depth is increased, i.e. it decreases with the
roughness of the substrate (R) defined as the length
ratio between the columnar structured and the smooth
surface profile. In the context of these simulations R
was taken as a coefficient accounting for the increase in
real surface area when one moves from the ideal
smooth to the columnar structured surface. Data analy-
sis also showed the possibility of cancelling the effect of
surface roughness on the adsorption parameters by
introducing a correction factor ( f ) that depends on R
according to the relationship f8R−n, the exponent n
changing from 1/5 to 1 as the pore diameter approaches
the adsorbate cross section. This model was used to
interpret the anomalous behaviour of adsorption data
of pyridine from acid solution on columnar structured
gold [18].

This paper describes an extension of the preceding
molecular adsorption model on a columnar structured
topography in which repulsive adsorbate–adsorbate in-
teractions are considered. Monte Carlo simulations al-
lowed us to accomplish a reasonable understanding of
the influence of the substrate pore depth and width on
the adsorption isotherm when repulsive adsorbate–ad-

sorbate interactions are involved. The adsorption
isotherms derived from the model are compared to
those that have been determined from the adsorption of
1,10-phenantroline (oph) in solution on columnar struc-
tured gold electrodes at applied potentials (E) more
positive than the potential of zero charge of gold (Epzc)
and 298 K [19]. This type of topography was prepared
from polycrystalline gold following the procedures indi-
cated elsewhere [20].

2. The model

A full description of the model was given in Refs.
[17,18]. Briefly, a square lattice was used for the 2D
Monte Carlo simulations. The system consisted of a
cross section of a real three-dimensional (3D) solid (the
substrate) in contact with particles confined within a
reservoir (the solution).

The solid surface was represented by a continuous
2D profile involving pore width dp, depth hp, and top
column width dc (Fig. 1). No substrate relaxation in-
duced by adsorbates was considered. Dimensionless
geometric parameters were scaled with respect to dm,
the average diameter of the adsorbate. Thus, hp=pore

Fig. 1. 2D profile of the columnar-structured substrate in contact
with adsorbable particles in the reservoir. The diameter (dm) of the
adsorbable particles is used as a yardstick. Geometric characteristics
of the substrate are hp=5dm and dp=2dm.
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Fig. 2. 2D profile of a smooth substrate. The profile is given on the
dm scale. The displacement probability of particles in the reservoir is
0.25 in each one of the four directions. Ps represents the sticking
probability of a particle from the reservoir on the substrate. The
attachment of a particle at site 2 implies the displacement of the
adsorbed particle at site 4 to a distance lD\ (la–a)c, where lD is the
surface diffusion length imposed on the model. In this case, lD=3dm,
and (la–a)c=2dm. The value of Ps changes along (la–a)c from Ps at site
2 to Ps=0 at site 4.

Particles contacting the surface (Fig. 2) were ad-
sorbed with a probability Ps and desorbed with a
probability Pd=1−Ps. Typical values of Ps were
0.999, 0.98, 0.95 and 0.93. It should be noted that for a
constant concentration of particles in the environment
(c) in real electrochemical systems at constant tempera-
ture, values of Pd and Ps depend on c and, depending
on the kinetic control of the adsorption reaction, on E,
the electric potential at the substrate/environment inter-
face. When la–a5 (la–a)c, for all surface directions, the
value of Ps of incoming particles is decreased linearly
from one of the above mentioned values of Ps for
la–a= (la–a)c+1 to Ps=0.05 at the nearest site where
the initial adsorbate was present. This fact implies that
Ps decreases as the degree of surface coverage by adsor-
bates (u) increases. In the range lD\ (la–a)c, the surface
diffusion of adsorbates is free of repulsive force con-
straints. Conversely, when the incoming particle is ad-
sorbed within the domain la–a5 (la–a)c, it is allowed to
diffuse on the substrate surface either to satisfy the
condition la–a5 (la–a)c+1 or, if it is trapped between
two adsorbed particles, to shift to a site in which the
lowest adsorbate–adsorbate repulsive interaction is
involved.

The value of u was evaluated from the snapshots as
the ratio between the number of adsorbed particles and
the number of adsorption sites, S. Therefore, the defin-
ition of u involves the ‘‘real surface area’’ of the system,
i.e. the entire pore area (wall and bottom) as well as the
area in between pores. In real electrochemical systems
this is equivalent to measuring R using as a yardstick
an atom or a molecule of size smaller than the smallest
pore cross section. The simulation routine was contin-
ued until an apparent constant surface coverage (ue)
was attained. For practical reasons, the value of ue was
chosen when Du/DtadB10−5 s−1, i.e. the unidirectional
rate of adsorption approaches the unidirectional rate of
desorption. These values of ue were taken as if they
were the equilibrium values. Periodic boundary condi-
tions were used to eliminate size effects and to maintain
constant the number of particles in the reservoir as the
adsorption process took place.

3. Monte Carlo simulations

3.1. Parameters used in the simulations

For a constant Ps, two limiting initial adsorption
situations can be simulated. The first one started when
the solid surface contacts the environment having pores
empty of adsorbable particles because of their very slow
transport into pores. Then, the initial concentration of
adsorbable particles in the pores is cp=0. Otherwise,
for the second limiting situation, the initial concentra-
tion of adsorbable particles in the pores (cp) and at the

depth/dm; dc=column top diameter/dm; dp=pore
width/dm; la–a=distance between neighbour adsor-
bates/dm (Fig. 2). Values of dp, dc, and hp were changed
in the ranges 25dp5n ; 25dc5n ; 15hp5n %; n58,
and n %560 are integers. Considering that all surface
sites are potentially useful for adsorption, irrespective
of the topography, the roughness factor of the substrate
was then defined as R=S/So, in which S and So are the
number of adsorption sites of length dm at the colum-
nar structured and smooth surface substrate,
respectively.

Effective repulsive adsorbate–adsorbate interactions
appear for la–a5 (la–a)c, where (la–a)c, denotes the criti-
cal distance beyond which those repulsive interactions
no longer exist. The value of lD is the maximum surface
diffusion length imposed on the adsorbate.

Particles representing adsorbable molecules in the
solution were randomly distributed in the reservoir
(Fig. 2). In this simulation procedure a spatial random
walk of particles is involved. No particle–particle inter-
action in the solution was taken into account. The
movement of particles was simulated as follows. Both a
particle and one of its neighbour sites were selected at
random with the same probability in the square lattice.
The selected particle was allowed to jump to an unoc-
cupied neighbour site. Otherwise, when the neighbour
site is occupied the change in the location of the
particle is forbidden. The Monte Carlo time unit (tMC)
was defined as the time required to allow all particles to
move once on average. Therefore, the adsorption time
(tad) was defined as the product NtMC, N being the
number of Monte Carlo units.
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environment (c) are the same. This situation would
correspond to a rapid diffusion of particles from the
environment into pores to attain equilibrium before the
simulation was started. This second alternative, how-
ever, is beyond the scope of the present work.

For the first limiting situation, typical snapshots re-
sulting from profiles with different values of dm, dp, Ps

and tad were obtained (Fig. 3). As tad is increased, the
value of u gradually increases, and then two types of
adsorbates can be distinguished, namely, adsorbates on
column tops and on pore walls. A detailed inspection of
the snapshots reveals that, occasionally, neighbour par-
ticles adsorbed at opposite wall sites produce a plugged
bottleneck effect and pore tortuosity. When dp is in-
creased, these effects tend to diminish.

3.2. Adsorption isotherms

To determine the adsorption isotherm, values of ue

derived from Monte Carlo simulations for different c
and hp were used. For a constant hp, the value of ue

increases with c (Fig. 4a), but for a constant c, the value
of ue decreases with hp due to the excluded volume
resulting from the plugged bottleneck effect and pore
tortuosity caused by the presence of adsorbates on the
pore wall. Data were analysed considering an adsorp-
tion isotherm that has been described recently, which
includes a u-dependent Gibbs free energy term [21]. In
the absence of applied electric potential, this adsorption
isotherm can be written

ue/(1−ue)=x exp[−DG°(ue)/RT ] (1)

where x is the molar fraction of adsorbable species in
the solution (x=c/(cs+c)$c/cs), cs is the molar con-
centration of the solvent, T is the absolute temperature,
R is the universal gas constant, and DG°(ue) is the
ue-dependent standard Gibbs free energy of 2D adsorp-
tion [21].

DG°(ue)=DG°(ue=0)+g(ue) (2)

In Eq. (2), DG°(ue=0) is the standard Gibbs free
energy of adsorption for null coverage, g(ue) is a ue-de-
pendent parameter which describes adsorbate–adsor-
bate interactions.

Considering the type of adsorbate–adsorbate interac-
tions assumed in the model, data from Monte Carlo
simulation plotted as ln[ue/(1−ue)c ] versus ue plots
yielded a family of straight lines with different slope
and ordinate for ue=0 (Fig. 4b). This kind of linear
plots are predicted by Eqs. (1) and (2) provided that
DG°(ue) changes linearly with ue. Accordingly, Eq. (1)
can be reformulated as the empirical Frumkin adsorp-
tion isotherm [22,23].

ue/(1−ue)=x exp[−DG°(ue)/RT ]

=x exp[−DG°(ue=0)]exp[−2aue] (3)

where the parameter a is a measure of adsorbate–ad-
sorbate interactions. Negative values of a indicate the
prevalence of lateral repulsive interactions.

Values of a and DG°(ue=0) were estimated from the
slope and ordinate of Frumkin isotherm plots (Fig. 4b),
respectively, considering that cs=55.5 M as it would be
the case of adsorbable species in aqueous solution. The
value of a increases negatively with R (Fig. 5a). For
constant R, and in the range 25 la–a54, the value of a
turns out to be more negative as la–a is increased (Fig.
5a). Otherwise, values of DG°(ue=0) become less nega-
tive as R increases, irrespective of la–a (Fig. 5b). In the
range of R covered by our simulations the value of
DG°(ue=0) changes from −1592 to −1092 kJ
mol−1. For all values of R, DG°(ue=0) increases nega-
tively with ln Ps/(1−Ps) (Fig. 5c), and for PsB0.99,
data approach linear relationships with a slope close to
−RT/2. For this case, the relationship between Ps and
DG°(ue=0) can be expressed as

ln Ps/(1−Ps): −2DG°(ue=0)/RT (4)

Therefore, the dependences on R of both a and
DG°(ue=0) are mainly due to pure geometric factors
related to excluded pore area effects. Then, the influ-
ence of geometric factors on the adsorption parameters
can be cancelled introducing a R-dependent empirical
correction factor ( f ) in Eq. (1), defined as the ratio

f= (ue)ss/(ue)cs=K %R (5)

where (ue)ss and (ue)cs are the surface coverage by
adsorbates for the smooth surface and the columnar
structured substrate, respectively, and K % is a geometric
factor that depends on the set of parameters used in the
simulations, being K %]1. For the smooth substrate
K %=1 so that for R�1, f�1, i.e. in this case the
substrate surface is fully accessible for particle adsorp-
tion. Therefore, the f versus R plots approach straight
lines going through R=1 (Fig. 6). Therefore,
combining equation Eqs. (3) and (4).

Fig. 3. Monte Carlo snapshots. (a) dp=2; dc=8; hp=30; c=2.76×
1013 particles cm−2; Ps=0.95; (la–a)c=2; tad=439; ue=0.063. (b)
dp=4; dc=6; hp=30; c=2.76×1013; Ps=0.95; tad=35; (la–a)c=2;
ue=0.062. Pore entrance blocking and plugged bottleneck effect at
some pores can be distinguished.
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Fig. 4. (a) Plots of ue vs. c. Ps=0.95; dp=2dm; (la–a)c=2dm; and different values of hp. (b) Plots of adsorption data according to Frumkin
isotherm. Data taken from Fig. 4a.
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Fig. 5. (a) Dependence of the value of a on R obtained from 2D Monte Carlo simulations. Ps=0.95; dp=2dm and different values of (la–a)c. (b)
Dependence of DG°(ue=0) on R resulting from 2D Monte Carlo simulations. Ps=0.95; dp=2dm and different values of (la–a)c. (c) Plot of
DG°(ue=0) vs. ln[Ps/(1−Ps)] for different values of R. The slope of the dashed trace corresponds to RT/2.

fue/(1− fue)=x exp[−DG°(ue=0)/RT ] exp[−2afue]
(6)

Eq. (6) leads to a single isotherm in the fue versus c plot
(Fig. 7a), with DG°(ue=0)= −1292 kJ mol−1, irre-
spective of R.

For a Frumkin-type electrochemical adsorption pro-
cesses [21–23], Eq. (6) results in

fue/(1− fue)

=x exp[−zFE/RT ] exp[−DG°(ue=0)/RT ]

exp[−2afue] (7)

where z is the number of electrons involved in each
adsorption event and E is the electric potential applied
to the electrode/solution interface. For adsorption un-
der constant potential, exp[−zFE/RT ]=K %%, and Eq.
(7) can be written

fue/(1− fue)

=xK %% exp[−DG°(ue=0)/RT ] exp[−2afue] (8)

Then, the K %% can be used as a scale adjusting parame-
ters to compare model and experimental data.

3.3. Testing the adsorption model

Results from the 2D model can be qualitatively com-
pared to those obtained for the adsorption of oph on
columnar structured gold substrates for E\Epzc

(gold)= −0.45 V from aqueous 5×10−4 M5coph5
5×10−3 M+0.1 M perchloric acid at 298 K using
chronocoulometry [19]. The surface structure of this
type of substrate has been characterised by scanning
tunnelling microscopy. Its topography can be described
as an array of nm-sized columns separated by pores of
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Fig. 6. Plots of f vs. R for different sets of simulation parameters: (")
Ps=0.999, (la–a)c=3, dp=2; (�) Ps=0.99, (la–a)c=3, dp=2; (2)
P=0.97, (la–a)c=3, dp=2; (	) Ps=0.95, (la–a)c=2, dp=6; (*)
Ps=0.93, (la–a)c=3, dp=2.

R and coph were kept constant, the value of ue dimin-
ished as R was increased. For very rough substrates
such as columnar structured gold surfaces, for the time
scale used in the electroadsorption measurements values
of ue can be considered as real equilibrium values.

The adsorption of oph on columnar structured gold
substrates with roughness in the range 1BRB50 fulfils
isotherms in which adsorbate–adsorbate repulsive in-
teractions play a relevant role [19]. It should be noted
that a better comparison between simulation and exper-
imental data can be made by normalising the concen-
tration scale in Fig. 7a,b in terms of x. For this
purpose, in the model we assumed that the profile of
the 2D substrate is the same in the x- and y-coordi-
nates, the average volume concentration of adsorbable
particles in the environment is constant, and voids in
the environment are statistically occupied by water
molecules (cs=55.5 M). In agreement with the model
(Fig. 7a), data from the experimental system (Fig. 7b)
overlap on a single fue versus coph plot, irrespective of
R.

The dependence of a on R from the model compares
qualitatively well with that observed for the experimen-
tal system (Fig. 8a). Thus, both model and experimen-
tal data exhibit a decrease in the value of a with R, as
expected for an apparent increase in the lateral repul-
sive interactions with R. Conversely, the comparison of

nm range diameter and depths in the nm–mm range.
The size of the smallest pores are in the 1–2 nm range
[18]. The value of R for columnar structured gold
electrodes was determined from the ratio of the oxygen
adatom monolayer electrodesorption charge at these
electrodes to that at the smooth electrode. When both

Fig. 7. Plots of fue vs. c. (a) 2D Monte Carlo simulations (c=c). (b) Adsorption of oph from aqueous solution on columnar structured gold
electrodes (c=coph).
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Fig. 8. Dependences of a on R (a) and DG°(ue=0) on R (b).
Adsorption of oph from aqueous solution on columnar structured
gold electrodes at 298 K. To facilitate data comparison in Fig. 8b, the
DG°(ue=0) vs. R plot from the model (dashed trace), after an
arbitrary shift of values of DG°(ue=0) on the ordinate, is included.

noted that for extremely long tad, the value of u derived
from the model increases continuously although very
slowly. This would mean that true adsorption equi-
librium has not been attained, at least in the time scale
of our simulations. In fact, several features contribute
to slow down the rate of adsorption at pores, namely, a
hindrance of surface diffusion of particles at pore wall
due to the presence of adsorbates at the upper level of
the wall, and changes in tortuosity along the pore.
Accordingly, the model reveals that for real rough
systems it would be difficult to establish whether true
thermodynamic equilibrium was attained, probably be-
cause of the hysteresis of the adsorption/desorption
processes taking place at nm-size pores [12]. Secondly,
the large gap between the model and the real testing
system has to be considered as well. In fact, in our
simulations the pore diameter is always greater than the
diameter of the adsorbing particle, a situation that is
seldom found in real systems, in which the substrate
usually exhibits a broad pore size distribution. Besides,
the model does not distinguish between values of Pd

from the flat region of the surface and from pore walls.
For small diameter pores, the adsorption energy for an
adsorbate located at the pore wall should be influenced
by the presence of the bare pore wall just in front of it.
Furthermore, for electrochemical adsorption experi-
ments on rough conducting surfaces the penetration of
the electric signal into the pore region is rather poor
and the number of solution constituents makes interfa-
cial phenomena much more complicated [2–8]. All
these effects might contribute to facilitate the attain-
ment of equilibrium more easily at the experimental
system. Nevertheless, despite these possible explana-
tions it should be noted that the errors involved in both
the experimental and modelling data constitute a limit-
ing factor to explain the difference in the dependence of
values of DG°(ue=0) on R. More accurate and exten-
sive experimental and modelling data would be required
for its understanding.

Finally, the correlation between experimental data
and modelling including lateral repulsive interactions
confirms the importance of the excluded volume effect
for the adsorption of molecules on surfaces with nm-
sized pores, i.e. pores of the order of or slightly larger
than the adsorbate cross section, which is principally
reflected in the dependence of a on R. The model
accounts for results obtained over a relatively wide
range of experimental conditions, proving the advan-
tages of Monte Carlo simulation for the analysis of
molecular adsorption on solids with a rough topogra-
phy. Furthermore, adsorption data can be adjusted on
a common plot irrespective of R thus offering an inter-
esting possibility to obtain reliable thermodynamic
parameters for adsorption on those substrates. It
should be noted that the normalisation of data using f
is to some extent comparable to the use of V/Vm ratio

the dependence of model (Fig. 5a) and experimental
(Fig. 8b) values of DG°(ue=0) on R, after an arbitrary
shift of model data, shows some differences. In fact, for
Langmuirian adsorption on a particular polycrystalline
substrate involving crystallographic features which are
substantially independent of roughness, one might con-
sider an almost constant experimental value of
DG°(ue=0) emerging from a compensation that would
result if the adsorption enthalpy contribution decreases
and the entropy contribution becomes less negative as
R, i.e. ue, increases [21,24]. However, values of
DG°(ue=0) from the model depend on R.

There are various possible explanations for the differ-
ence depicted in Fig. 5a and Fig. 8b. First, it should be
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in gas adsorption, where V is the adsorbate volume and
Vm is the monolayer volume of the adsorbate on the
substrate.

4. Conclusions

1. 2D Monte Carlo simulation data for molecular ad-
sorption on columnar structured substrates under
adsorbate–adsorbate repulsive interactions fulfil the
same isotherm for each set of pore width, pore depth
and top column dimensions.

2. As the pore depth increases and pore width ap-
proaches the adsorbate molecular size, the surface
coverage by adsorbed species decreases sharply.

3. The adsorbate–adsorbate repulsive interaction
parameters derived from simulated isotherms show a
marked dependence on the substrate roughness fac-
tor. This fact is attributed mainly to steric effects of
pore width and pore depth on molecular adsorption.

4. The influence of roughness on the isotherms is
smoothed down by introducing a correction factor,
which allowed us to collapse all simulated isotherms
into a single isotherm with consistent isosteric
parameters.

5. Predictions from the 2D adsorption model were
qualitatively compared to earlier experimental data
derived for the adsorption of 1,10-phenantroline on
columnar structured gold surfaces with roughness
factors in the range 1–33.

6. The correction factor emerging from the substrate
topographic characteristics allowed us to estimate
reliable thermodynamic data free from artefacts re-
sulting from the geometry of the substrate.
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